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KLTX   has identified the following list of issues as important to its coverage area primarily through 

listener and leader contact, phone calls and news information postings.  

 

All times listed is Pacific Time. 

 

The station has aired educational and religious programming responsive to the issues listed.  

 

1.  Finances/Education 

2.  Healthy Relationships    

3.  Parenting 

4.  Mental Health/Health 

5.  Current Events/Community support  

 

 

 

 

The following is an illustrative sample list of programs aired in response to the issues listed.  

 

 

1. Finances/Education 
 

Arriba en la Manana, Hosts Jose Luis Saenz Daily, 6:00 – 10:00 a.m. Call in talk show with regular guests from the 

community. 
10/10/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Mauricio Cardenas: $122 Billion thru FAFSA government scholarships available. Where to 

apply now.   

10/17/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Mauricio Cardenas: Tips on combating inflation in your finances 

11/07/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Mauricio Cardenas: My money matters too! Couples and their shared finances  

12/16/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Mauricio Cardenas calls in to offer financial advice: Creating a financial plan for 2023: 

Paying down a high Interest credit card 

11/24/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Audience reaction: a son is upset his mother let cousins move in for a few months 

into his room without telling him. Now the son (16) sleeps on a couch in the living 

room. Should the mom have asked him for permission?  

11/30/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y My grandfather passed without leaving a will and our family was thrown into 

chaos. Everyone wanted the houses and land, but nobody wanted to pay for a 

lawyer. This is why your family should always have a will or a trust in place. 

12/13/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Winter break is around the corner.  Here are some tips to keeping your kids leaning at home 

while out of school. 

12/16/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Mauricio Cardenas calls in to offer financial advice: Creating a financial plan for 2023: 

Paying down a high Interest credit card 

12/19/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y DIY gift ideas to do with your kids 

12/28/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Setting up a yearly recap, planning and budget for 2023 

 

Juventud en Crisis Youth in Crisis, Hosted by Pastor Jose Luis Garcia, Call-in talk show with live listener Q&A. 30 min. 

Daily, 4:00 – 4:30 p.m.  
10/11/22 Jose Luis Garcia N Training our kids to set goals and surpass them. 

 

Hola Janette with Host Janette Ferrer is a pre-recorded talk show. 15 min. Daily 4:08-4:25 p.m.  
11/11/22 Janette Ferrer Y I’m a compulsive shopper and tend to spend money I don’t have.  How do I control this? 

11/29/22 Janette Ferrer Y The holidays stress me out.  How can I change that? 

 

 



2. Healthy Relationships  
 

Hola Janette with Host Janette Ferrer is a pre-recorded talk show. 15 min. Daily 4:08-4:25 p.m.  
10/04/22 Janette Ferrer Y The man I have been dating for 5 years has been separated for 7, but not divorced.  I’m 

getting tired of waiting for him to finalize the divorce.  Should I continue waiting? 

10/06/22 Janette Ferrer Y I separated with my husband a few months ago after I had our baby. I just found out the 

woman he started dating after our separation is now pregnant. I feel so lost right now. 

10/18/22 Janette Ferrer Y Does age difference play a big role in relationships? 

10/19/22 Janette Ferrer Y My mother is a toxic controlling woman with my father and me 

10/20/22 Janette Ferrer Y Dealing with an individual who is constantly complaining 

10/21/22 Janette Ferrer Y How to cope after your closest friends lie and deceive you 

11/14/22 Janette Ferrer Y I don’t feel loved or valued from husband. 

11/15/22 Janette Ferrer Y During these holidays, I feel like the differences and arguments with my husband are even 

greater. 

11/23/22 Janette Ferrer Y How and where to celebrate the holidays with your blended families. 

11/28/22 Janette Ferrer Y My husband has terrible anger issues. Where can he find help? 

 

 

3.  Parenting 
 

Juventud en Crisis Youth in Crisis, Hosted by Pastor Jose Luis Garcia, Call-in talk show with live listener Q&A. 30 

min. Daily, 4:00 – 4:30 p.m.  
11/21/22 Jose Luis Garcia N Planting vision in our youth and helping guide that vision. 

11/24/22 Jose Luis Garcia N Teaching our kids what being grateful means during Thanksgiving 

12/08/22 Jose Luis Garcia N How to talk to your kids about being in love and what that really means 

12/19/22 Jose Luis Garcia N Instilling family values at a young age within our kids 

 

Arriba en la Manana, Hosts Jose Luis Saenz Daily, 6:00 – 10:00 a.m. Call in talk show with regular guests from 

the community 
11/10/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Mayte shares how she gave her son up to a family member when she couldn’t care for him 

and how that decision always haunted her.  20 years later, her son discovered the truth and 

forgave her.  They share how this experience shaped them both. 

11/24/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Audience reaction: a son is upset his mother let cousins move in for a few months into his 

room without telling him. Now the son (16) sleeps on a couch in the living room. Should the 

mom have asked him for permission?  

 

Hola Janette with Host Janette Ferrer is a pre-recorded talk show. 15 min. Daily 4:08-4:25 p.m.  
10/17/22 Janette Ferrer Y My teenage daughter refuses to speak to me 

11/09/22 Janette Ferrer Y My boyfriends kids from his previous relationship don’t like me and I don’t know how to 

win them over 

11/10/22 Janette Ferrer Y I’m a single mother and had my daughter when I was very young. We are both older now 

and she tells me she doesn’t respect me because of bad decisions I made in the past.  How 

can I rectify this? 

11/18/22 Janette Ferrer Y My husband passed away last year, and this will be our first Christmas without him.  How 

can I celebrate this year with our kids? 

12/05/22 Janette Ferrer Y My daughter is depressed because she broke up with her boyfriend. How can I help her? 

 

   

4.  Health/ Current Events/Community Support 
 

Arriba en la Manana, Hosts Jose Luis Saenz Daily, 6:00 – 10:00 a.m. Call in talk show with regular guests from the 

community 
10/05/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y How too much sugar affects your kids at an early age 

10/12/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Talking with the Southeast Communities Service Center who provides Utility Assistance for 

those who need it.  

10/25/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Fasting is not only beneficial physically but spiritually more so.  Here are the ways to start 

preparing for the David fast in 2023. 

10/31/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Here are a few organizations looking for volunteers during the holidays. 



11/08/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Checking in with Pastor Rodriguez from El Paso Texas. He shares about his ministry to the 

thousands of migrants on the border. 

11/18/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Ask the doctor: Eat this not that Holiday edition.  How many Tamales are too many tamales? 

11/23/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Broadcasting from the Free Turkey Giveaway for the community in Hawthorne  

12/03/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Kimberly Rodriguez joins the show to talk about the Infant Diaper Distribution Wednesdays 

from 2-3 PM in Huntington Park. 

12/07/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Ask the doctor: My parents buy medicine off the internet.  Should I be worried? Is it safe? 

It’s convenient for them because they don’t drive. 

 

Generacion en Victoria with Host Carlos Alfaro is a pre-recorded talk show. 60 min. Friday 9:00 p.m., Saturday 8:00 

p.m.   
11/08/22 Carlos Alfaro N The Fentanyl epidemic and the young people it’s taking with it 

 

 

5. Mental health 
 

Arriba en la Manana, Hosts Jose Luis Saenz Daily, 6:00 – 10:00 a.m. Call in talk show with regular guests from the 

community. 
11/04/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Talking with Sarah who grew up with constant shoot-outs and an alcoholic and drug-

addicted mother. Sarah ran away from home and found herself pregnant at just 15 years old. 

How she has rebuilt her life, found her self-worth, and restored her marriage. 

11/16/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y I have bad brain fog after I have a panic attack.  Is this normal? 

12/02/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y I’m having issues going to sleep, when I’m already in bed, my mind starts going 70 miles an 

hour! 

12/20/22 Jose Luis Saenz Y Mental hygiene is just as important as washing your hands.  How to disinfect the mind. 

 

Hola Janette with Host Janette Ferrer is a pre-recorded talk show. 15 min. Daily 4:08-4:25 p.m.  
10/05/22 Janette Ferrer Y How to maintain a healthy self expectation  

11/16/22 Janette Ferrer Y How can we deal with holiday anxiety 

11/29/22 Janette Ferrer Y The holidays stress me out.  How can I change that? 

12/06/22 Janette Ferrer Y My husband has always been immature and childish but lately it feels like he’s getting 

worse! Help! 

12/19/22 Janette Ferrer Y My 11-year-old daughter refuses to listen to us and lies and continually throws tantrums.  I 

can’t deal with her anymore. 

 

Juventud en Crisis Youth in Crisis, Hosted by Pastor Jose Luis Garcia, Call-in talk show with live listener Q&A. 

30 min. Daily, 4:00 – 4:30 p.m 
10/07/22 Jose Luis Garcia N Hope never dies.  How to keep holding on to hope even after everything fails. 

11/12/22 Jose Luis Garcia N How to react when our kids are involved in a dangerous situation 

 

 

 

 


